Free Remote Learning Resources
We are thinking of educators and parents everywhere during this stressful time. Since many schools have closed
temporarily or are currently planning for potential closures, our team at LeveragED is working to gather existing
high-quality resources and suggestions to share out to the larger community. We are also working to generate
some simple resources for families to use at home while your own teams work out longer-term plans.
In the meantime, we would like to share some existing resources in case they are helpful for you and your families.
We recognize that equity of access is a primary concern for many schools and districts, but hope that the
following resources can be used to support in bridging those school-to-home learning environments.

Free EBooks
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Oxford Owl for Home
Storyline Online
OpenLibrary
Free with Amazon Prime
Free for NOOK
International Children’s Digital Library
Project Gutenberg Library

Library E-Resources

You will need a current library card to access these e-books and online resources.
● New York Public Library
● Brooklyn Public Library
● Queens Public Library
Check your local library's website for access to e-books in your city by searching for U.S. public library sites.

Other Free Education Resources
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

BrainPOP, BrainPOP Jr., BrainPOP ELL: 1000+ short, animated movies across subjects for K-12 students
Facing History and Ourselves: resources for MS/HS addressing racism and prejudice throughout history
Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History: primary source archives
HippoCampus: thousands of educational videos in multiple subjects for middle school through college
Khan Academy: video-based courses across multiple subjects for all ages
Library of the Library of Congress: millions of archives from the largest library in the world
Newsela: standards-aligned current event stories for 5th-12th students with implementation guides
Smithsonian Open Access: millions of items from the world’s largest museum and research complex
Scholastic Learn at Home: daily projects and resources for PreK-6th grade+
NoRedInk: lesson plans to build stronger writers for MS/HS

Contact us at info@leveragEDfoundation.org with any questions.
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